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DEVO FED TO LOCAL AND COUNTY INTERESTS AND GEN IFEBRUARYION.

MAIM-IT, LIVINGSTON COUNTY, ILL., SATURDAY,

we have rerhsaned this country so far
as its agricultural situation is concerned• 11v the most universal adoption of tile drainage, we now grow
The -Star and Herald's . ' First An- larger and better crops and with more
certainty, than at any other previous
nual Review of the Business
date since the town was settled.
Interesti of Dwight.
1880 to 1891.
These last eleven years mark an era
of the greatest prosperity this village
The City. Schools, Churches and and township has ever known. We
Business Interests Receive the
have all our land under cultivation,
A I tent ion of Reporters.
while we have had seine short crops,
yet we have not during that time had
.
any practical failures. The general
The Livingston,• Hagerty Block and
condition of our farms all show solid
Other Business Housesand Private
progress. They have increased in valResidences Illustrated.
ue and are now considered by capitalIsti as excellent investments.
A tin can nailed to the top of an oak
post, the post set into the ground very
Wear the locality of the Pearre proper, ty, originally marked the site of
. Dwight. By a mere accident we came
.. across this fact which was related to
us by the person who saw the original
. can. We can-not tell, or do we know,
who it was that nailed the can to the
post.
THE LOCATION.

'

Dwight is situated in a fine farming
community on the Chicago & Alton
and Indiana, Illinois & Iowa Railways.
It is seventy-three miles south of Chicage, and fifty miles north of Bloomington, and has nearly two thousand
population.
The Chicago A Alton Road, which
ill its infancy extended from Joliet to
Alton, was conceived and built by
Henry Dwight•. of New York City,
from whom the town was named.
The town was located by Richard 1'.
Morgan, James C. Spencer and Henry
A. Gardner.
Each of these men had been surveyors and engineers on the Hudson River Railroad, and on the completion of
that road came West, surveyed and
laid out the Alton. After the completion of the road, Mr. Dwight, of
New York City, rode over its length,
in company with Mr. Morgan, and
made this prophesy with regard to the
territory through which the road ran,
and from which it was expected to
draw its support. At that time Central Illinois was very thinly settled.
and the prairies were covered with
rich luxuriant grass. Turning to Mr.
Morgan, Mr. Dwight said: "The Capabilities of this country to sustain
mankind are beyond conception.'
.

EARLY sEll'Lisits.

The village of Dwight, in its early
days was settled very largely, if not
wholly, by New York people. There
were a few families hare in l$55, from
Southern Illinois, also one or two from
Pen nsyl van ia.
1855 to period.
During this perA, the growth of
Dwight was slow. Crops were bad
and very little was done to induce settlers to locate at this point. In fact
it was a very discouraging era for a
new settlement. Those who had located here regarded the situation a
poor one for grain growers and all that
it was fit for, was grassland and stock
growers.
1862 to 1866.
During this important pe r i oil
Dwight suffered very largely In the reduction of its population by the enlistment of an unusually large number of
Its citizens into the army. There was
not a town in the state of the same
population that sent as many men as
the town of Dwight. An entire company- was raised fur the 129th Illinois
Volunteers a regiment which made an
excellent record during the war. The
work, the money raised and contributions of every kind sent to the seat of
war by 'the women of Dwight, was
simply extraordinary. Crops were
bad,also all through the terrible struggles through which we passed in this
trying period. After the cruel war was
over, however, light began to dawn
upon this community, and a new order of things took place.
1867 to 1880.
During the years following, a new
impetus was given, not only to this
locality but to the whole country, by
the return of the soldiers from the war.
A very large proportion of them had
saved more or less money, brought it
back with them and settled down into
'. quiet life. Farms and land were in
. great demand, and our whole prairie
was infused with life and activity.
It was about that time that the state
- of Illinois woke up to the necessity of
... some system of drainage which would
- insure us better and larger crops. Like
every innovation it required a great
deal of perseverance, philanthropy
and practical demonstration, to convince tte average farmer that when he
Pat a rod of tile into the ground he
had not buried his money where he
Would never see it again. The details . ..of the introduction of the drainage
to this community would make a
ter by itself. Suffice It to say that

k

mktDwight

Houston, Minnie ITollwayer, Lilly Is
Conrad, Amanda Hubbard.
'I'he high n•hool has a 11111,41.11.1 co n necter) with it, which contains many
objects of heterest.
The attendance of non-residents Is
very large which attest,' the fact of
the Reboots living popular and wellmanaged. Prof. Fisk. the present
principal, is very popular with his
pupils and the public generally, and

t he lied. Ili vet conference. A Methodist. elierelt was at once organizer),
consisting of AIX i t embers only. Being

'EBRUARY 28, 1891.
----leg been appointed to this station for
the third time.

This flourishing society, whl"it entoo weak motterically and financially Gored upon Its career of tawfitines•
to meet, t. lie expenses of au indepen- thirty-live years ago with a memberdent society, In accordance with, the ship of six persons only, viz: David
polity of the denomination to which it McWilliams, Isaac linker, Isabella
belonged, it became attached to the Baker, Jeremiah 'feasts, and Simeon

"Mazon Circuit." By this arrangement preaching every alternate Sunday was secured and Dwight's first
school house was thiefl as the place for
hold I ng meetings.
Sensible of the need of a better place
in which to worship, as the town was
growing and its membership increasing, the soviet.), in 1558, erected a
building at the corner of l'rairle avenue and Waupansee street, which four
years later was enlarged. This structure was used its a church for some

his corps of assistants is good.
The following gentlemen have
served as directors: D. Me W
II. Travis, Nelson Cornell, Geo. Whitlock, Oren Gould, Robt. Young, I lenry
Eldredge, Chas. Newell, Walter Bala.
den. S. Ramsey, J. Strong, Dr. Hagerty, W. Sinus, John Sherrill, .1. McIlWHAT WE OFFER
du ♦ A. Gould, S. Witt, J. DiffenTo those seeking homes ei ther in the haligh, l.'s Baker, A. McKay, .1. Gore,
village or near the
town. We have a
market of easy access, either north,
south, east or west.
Our mail communication is excellent
and answering every
purpose for every
business. We have
excellent schools
and churches to suit
the inclination and
persuation of every
one.
During the last
two or three years,
coal has been found
at a depth which
will pay to mine it,
and bust but not
least, the artesian
water cannot be surpassed either for culinary or for drinking
HIGH SCHOOL Br1LplNO,
purposes.
We have not made any attempt in 0. W. Pollard, C. J. Judd, R. I'. Mornine years. In 1557, under the admirthis short historical account to boom
individuals, trades or businesses but gan, B. A. Buck, J. C. Lewis, Geo. S. able leadership of Rev. E. D. Hall,
have attempted only to make a plain Baker, Jno. Leach, Jno. C. George.
then the pastor in charge at Dwight,
statement of facts.
Board of Education elected in April
and now a prominent member of one
1890, under the new law: Pres., John
of the New England conferences, the
C. George; clerk, Geo. S. Baker, John
society undertook the erection of the
Our Public Schools.
Leach, L. J. Trunnell, N. Michelson,
church now standing at the intersecJohn Geis, John Dennehe. In DecemThe first school house was built in
tion of Mazon and Prairie avenues. It
Dwight in the fall of 1855 at a cost of ber, 1890, President George resigned was at the time it great enterprise, the
$275 and served fur three years as a and Dr. M. Palm was elected to the success of which was held in doubt by
office without opposition.
school house, church and public hall.
some, but the untiring energy of the
Following are the names of the
It was 16x24 and stood about fifteen
pastor, the great liberality • of the
rods east of the residence of D. Mc- graduates of the high school:
members, and the generous cofitribuClays of 1880—Allie Eld edgb, Charles Rhodes,
Williams'and is now the L of Col. J. Charley Folim.
tions of outside 'Parties, insured its acB. Parson's residence on Mazon ave.
Class of 1881—Alice Rattenbury, AIM, Paul, complishment.
The school directors were D. Mc- Edith Kneeland, John McWilliams, Anna Baker,
It is made easy of adcess by two
Williams, Jeremiah Travis and Nelson Fred Wool
Class of 1882—Mary Marshall, Frank Thola,Nora flights of steps on the outside and the
Cornell.
Goodman, John H. Smith, Laura Thompson.
same number on the inside. The
Sarah Snyder was the first teacher,
Class of 1884—Jennie Rattenbury, EMe E.
original cost of the edifice was $16,000,
followed by Clara Colister and Ameri- Baker, Annie E. Fox, Jenute E. Payne.
a very large sum, the population of the
Class of 1885—Mary Long, Frankle WIMm,
la Crowe).
Ahern, Ella Conant, Mary Cuslek, Frank L. village at the time of its erection conIn '57 it was found necessary to Smith.
sidered. Since its construction expenbuild a larger school house. All
Class of 1886—Cora Adams, Eugene Georg, Versive repairs in two instances have been
agreed I hat the house must be built, na Koehn.eln, Samuel E. Houston, Louse Mcmade. Within two yews; the large
but the location caused heated dis- Williams.
Class of 1887 —Lilly B. Conrad, Julia O'Malley, upper room has been newly frescoed
cussion. At the election the "East Mary O'Malley, Ne ly Weldon.
and the whole outside, the roof exSide" party won the day by three
Class of 1888--Jennie Cadwallader, Llila
cepted, thoroughly re-painted. It now
votes, a little over 100 votes being cast. Koyhnlein Aura Gallup, Alice Perry, Anna Dunpresents a clean and stately appearance
In '(14 an addition, 25x28, was built to lop Luella Stevens, Pit note Lower.
Clam of 1809 — Dwight C. Morgan, Louise de and is a credit to the organization to
the east side building which cost Clereq, Bessie Huey, Nellie Jeff-les, Fred Smith,
which it belongs and a real ornament
about $1,500. The play ground is very Charlie Viekory, Nellie Doherty, Henry Wood.
to the thriving and prosperous village
Class of 1890—John E. George, Walter
fine. In 1870 the two story brick on
in which it is located.
the west side was erected at a cost of ley, Jeannette Koehn. n, Alice Longo, Della
Future, Mary Conrad.
Ten years ago another financial enabout $5,000. A bell weighing 304
pounds was purchased for the east
side building. On account of insufficiency of room a large brick addition
was built to the west side building in
1890. Our schools are unexcelled by
any in this section. The following
named gentleman have filled the position of principal of the Dwight schools
commencing in 1857:
Edwin Lathrop, 2 years: . L. W. P.
Wilmot and wife, 3 months; S. G.
Glenn, 5 months; D. S. Eyer, 1 year
and 4 months; 0. F. Pearre, 2 years;
L. W. P. Wilmot, 2 years: W. H. Gurney, 3 years. B. M, Moore, 2 years; L.
F. Walker, 1 year; C. J. Gruey, 1 year;
W. S. Wilson, 2 years; C. F. Diehl. 4
years; Jesse Hubbard, 5 years; H. D.
Fisk commenced his duties in 1883 and
is still principal.
The high school assistants commencing in 1879 are: Alice Graves, 1
year; Margaret Sudduth, 1 year; Mary
E. Bradford, 2 years; Lida A. Kelly,
three years; Ella New, 1 year; S. Estelle Krohn, 2 years.
The following named teachers have
been employed here since 1850 in the
WEST SIDE MEAT MARKET.
order named:
Sarah Snyder, Mrs. Lathrop, 0. S.
terprise was inaugurated which reWescott, Misses Bennett, Crisp, Mrs. Methodist Episcopal Church.
sulted in the completion of a fine parWilmot, Hattie Newell, Misses Alden,
The history of the 'Methodist Epis- sonage. These church and parsonage
liobbs, Ketcham, Wright, George
copal church of Dwight, as to the pe- properties are well insured and are free
Winans, Mary Whitlock, Olive Mcriod covered by it, is almost c,o-exten- of all incumbran•es.
Clure, R. S. McIlduff, Mary J. Paul,
sive with that of the town in which It
In the fall of the year 1862 the bishop
Emily Haney, M. E. McClure, Lizzie
is located.
presiding at the conference held at
Weagley, Alice Dwelley, Laura RodIn the early part of the year 1854 Galesburg was requested to have this
man, Mary Sumner, Marietta Baldwin, Mary E. Haines, Miss Diehl, Messrs. R. P. Morgan,. Jr., James C. charge severed from the "Mazon CirFranc McClure, Nettle Ketchum, Spencer, John Lathrop, J. and K. W. cuit' and the same provided with a
Fell, as original owners, gave to our resident pastor. From that date this
Ella Mills, Emma Paul, Agnes McIlcity its name and donated Its streets enterprising church has riot been pasduff, Mrs. Wright, Jennie Bradbury',
and alleys to the public.
torless for a day.
Lucy Banks, Mrs. Cyrus, Emma BaOn thesecond Sunday in June of the
The ministers who have in succesker, Belle McGinnis, Emma Rodman,
a
small congregation sion been sent to this charge are Revs,
Clara Dunlop, Sarah Crawford, Mattle year following
gathered
in
the
upper
part
of
a
0.
newlyW. Pollard, A. W. Harris, L. Deitch,
Paul, Josie McHugh, Mary Dow, Addie Northam, Georgia. Scott, Hattie built store, owned and occupied by E. D. Hall, J. 0. Evans, James W.
Mr.
David
McWilliams,
and
enjoyed
Haney,
George M. Irwin, M. V. B.
Strawn, Mrs. II. D. Fisk, Isabel Philthe pleasure of listening to the first White, E. 13. Hall, B. F. Tallman, C.
lips, C. R. Tombaugh, Jennie Payne,
Fisk, Louisa H. sermon preached in the locality, the 0. McCulloch, B. A. Cool, E. A. WilT. J. Haney, Clara
officiating clergyman being the Rev. son and H. K. Metcalf, The Rev. F.
Bartlett, John II. Smith, Minnie
Barnum,
Samuel E. A. D. Field, a prominent member of W. Merrill is the present pastor, havAhern, Lucy

Lutz and John Routzong, has in Its

growth kept pace with that of the village and surrounding country. Its
membership now numbers 265. The
expend I toren provided for during the
conference yearend I ng September 17th
lard were in the aggregate $2,045.. 111
this sum $207 were contributed for the
support of home and foreign missions
and $127 donated to the different ben-

evolent objects for which collections
are annually taken in all the churches
of the denomination.
The M. E. church
of Dwight has a
model Sunday school
with twenty-flveoffleers and teachers,
and upon its list of
members the names
of 325 scholars are
en rolled. Its library
is one of the very
best.
Under the auspices
of this prosperous
church an Epworth
League has been organized to which
100 young people
have attached themselves. All things
considered western
Mel lualism cannot
loast of a hettei
;tinl more prothising
society than the one
which hits b e e
mathe the subject of
1/1'1121altilleAt
t
has been spoken of
with pride as one of the institutions
which has done much to make our village the gent that it is. Hay its prosperity ever continue. On another page
of this paper can be seen a picture of
the church.

N4 ). 54).
1)11111iSil ',tither:GI Church.
The

11111

Beulah Evangelleal 1.111/terith Si
congrogaLen was orgaitized the
of 31arch. 1876. The eliot•li was

Imilt the oar., year, nett Pewter Hose.he the first minis,' •
Ho was In
until
when he resigned, and .1., ■ •

awl was Palled to
',I I he , ,,,,uregation.

was I' " '-,hack to
Then Th. Lyngby beente-•
et.
et the eltureh and was here about at
p.:.1
and tt half. Then he resigned
and
eengregatIon was without a tullohiter
-hurt Lime, till l'nstor L. Hansen ass
was called, who

church till he went
IS,.

toil•d Is the

year 1883, He remained
when he moved to New
fork eta, and the pastor now in charge,
N. Simonsen, was called. The eongregation commenced with SI
and now there are 7i,
here wail 1087,

German Lutheran Church.
The German Lutheran congregation
was firet organized in Dwight In the year
1867 under Rev, Schilepalek.
Their
church was built the same year, Their
membership was then 15 and at present is
42.
Rev. Sehllepelek served the congr•gation till the year 1983. Rio successor
was Rev. Frederking, who Is still here
Services are held every alternate Sunday.

Gcl'Illall

M. E.

Church.

Thies ,,eciety has

a neat building on the
e'en, of Washington and Delaware
-trects, wl ■ ere K•r.., are held regularly, ill141 the seriety lv in a flourishing
condition. Revs. prose and Lila net
preach every ether Sunday.

Prime's Crop Bureau.
It goes without saying that there is

not another village of the same number of inhabitants which is better
known all over the length and breadth
The First Congregational church of of the United States, to say nothing
Dwight was organized in Giersoit's hall. of the commercial centers of Europe.
Jan. 12, 1866, with the following charter than the village of Dwight. We can
members: Jonas Brewer and wife, H.
truthfully assert that this fact of the
Eldredge and wife, Mrs. S. M. Wright, universal recognition of Dwight can
Samuel Cutler, Mrs. H. M. Cutler, Ms. be largely traced to the work of Prime's
S. Alden, Miss S. A. Snyder, Mrs. Mercy Crop Bureau.

Congregation al Church.

C. Armstrong and Mrs. Rebecca Snyder.
Mr. S. Thornton K. Prime has for
The church has hada total membership
of MO; present membership 140. The many years been a successful writer
church building in which the congrega- for the press, not only for this country
tion now worships was erected in 1868 at
lot abroad. In 1880, he conceived the
a cost of $3,500, and has a seating capacity of 300. The church has been served idea of concentrating into some pracby the following pastors:
tical form the results of a very extendRevs. J. A. Montgomery, eight years; ed acquaintance and correspondence
M. B. Longlev, three years; W. C. Roghe has for years enjoyed, with the
ers, one and th•ee-quarter year, R. C.
representative farmers, millers, grain
Hartley, two years: Albert Lee. one year;
G. A. aameson, one year; J. R. Barnes, dealers and commercial
Boards of
one year; William Wilson, two years; P.
Trade of the country from the AtlanM. France. two years, and present pastor.
tic to the Paci tic.
The church-sustains a Sabbath
of which C. M. Moderwen
no', the
The majority of the correspondents,
efficient superintendent.
however, reside in the great surplus
'the following societies are connected
grain
growing states of the Union.
with the church and are doing effective
work: The Ladies' Benevolent Society,
Mr. Prime has brought the standard
the Woman's Home and Foreign Mission- of his work to the highest degree of
a•y Society, the Young People's Missineperfect ion. II is reports published i n
ivy Society, and a Christian Endeavor
the leading papers of the country, are
So iety of more than fifty members.
This church, in proportion to its moans looked for and watched for with the
and numbers, has always been generote•
greatest interest, awl there is no facin the support of its ministers and of the
various benevolent societies of the church tor which has a greater effect ape n
at large. As an illustration of this, there the market than ••Printe's Crop Ileis given herewith a statement of the funds ports."
raised within the last twelve months:
Besides furnishing the leading newsPastor's salary, POO; church expenses, papers of the country with weekly re$143; Sabbath school, $55; American Con- ports, Mr. Prime's chief wdrk is tied
gregational Union, $18; Sunday school of giving, either by mail or wire, priand Publishing Society, $13; Home Miavate crop information t() the learliii
sloes, $146; Foreign Mission, $24; New
grain operators, millers and la s., of
West Educational Company, $7; Young
'Trade of the country.
People's Society Christian Endeavor,
$5(1; total, $1,256.
The above includes all the societies
Spencer's
named. None of the charter members
are now here. The oldest resident mentHay Press Works are situated in the
hers now lie e are Deacons A. Brubaker
and J. C. Hetzel, the former having held southern part of the city, near the Alton
his office ter twenty-four years.
railroad, and cover over an acre of
This chervil, though never strong IS ground, and utilizes over 16,000 feet of
'teethe., has been a blessing in its plies.,
and all over the great West are f01111,1 door, .d is one of the institutions of
MPS SISI women active in church work which the people of Dwight are justly
who ones were worshippers here, some proud. Mr. Spencer in the patentee of
of whom were converted at its sacred the press manufactured by him. The
altar.
first two or three presses made were con-

J. 4.

St. Patrick's Church.
The organization of the above society
in Dwight dates back to the "sixties."
The parish at that time was a part or the
Archdiocese of Chicago, but hi 1877 the
new diocese of Peoria was formed and the
Rt. Rev. J. L. Spalding became its first
bishop.
It was attended formerly by clergymen
from other places, there being no pastoral residence here and the Catholics
not very numerous, but since 1870 It has
had its resident pastor. The following
clergymen have been at some cline 12011neeted with St. Patrick, parish: RCVS.
L. Dunn, B. Finely, J. Halpin, N. F.
Reconvier, A. Belanger, S. Hedges,
and F. B. Moore, the present incumbent.
of these some are now laboring In other
dioceses, but the Rev. L. Dunn IS at present the pastor at El Paso, Ill., and the
Re, J. Halpin is at Odell. The Rev. S.
B. Hedges some three years no was
given charge of the church in Pontiac,
which, after about two yeariteervice, he
resigned in order to return to the Paulist
Order, of which he had been a member.
Rev Father Moore, the present pastor
of St. Patrick's church, is aloe pastor of
the Catholic church In Sunbury, whore
he holds services every other Sabbath.
He has a large amount of work on his
hands He Is a gentleman highly re*Tooted by everyone in this community,
Is liberal in his views and his two char...
ere particularly well pleased with his pastorate.

structed entirely by band in one of our

small wagon shops about seven years
ago. Thus presses proved to be a success and a small shop was soon built and
machinery introduced fur their manufac•
tore. His business has gradually increased until an abundance of the best
wood and iron workin, machinery made
has been introduced. The entire plant is
bested by steam and presents a well kept
and managed appearance. Mr. V. S.
Wright, • the superintendent, has entire
charge of the factory, and there is nothing from the clerical work of the office to
the minutest detail of any department
that he is not familiar with.
The material is taken in the rough and
as it is finished goes to the erecting room,
where the presses are put together, then
to the paint room, and then it is ready for
shipment. The press Is called the "Alligator," and is guaranteed to press three
tons more bay a day than any other
portable press with the same amount of
help, or no sale, and freight refunded.
On account of large capacity it is being
bought largely by the extensive hay awl
straw pressers in the United States. Mr.
Spencer has just bad a deep well drilled
*bleb supplies the factory with abundance of very nice soft water.

STAR AN1) HERALD

Miss Lizzie Burger.

Samuel Lower.

Leach Sr Reeb.

This is principally the the ladies, but o
It Is as necessary to keep your horses'
One of the finest 'and most Important
course the gentlemen can read it if they feet well shod as it is the more intellec- buelnese house. in Dwight Is the large
choose. The above lady has been en- tual, two legged animals. With this idea harness and poet and shoe store of Leach
gaged in the millinery business in Dwight in view the name of the gentleman at the A Reeb, in the Hagerty block on East
for about twenty years, and has turned head of this article comes prominently to Street. These gentlemen are well known
It would not be lust exactly the thing out more headgear and made more Indies the front. Mr. Lower Is the oldest estab- to most everyone within a wide range of
to do in writing about the progicsaive and girls look nice than any dealer In lished blacksmith in Dwight, having DwIght as popular, efficient and trustbusmen men of Dwight and a sketch of Dwight. Her store on East street is a commenced business here about twenty- worthy busier,ss men, which account. for
veritable little flower garden, and con- seven years ago. In 1864 he came here their great success in business. They
the village. the schools, the churches, the
tains everything that is In demand in the from Pennsylvania, where he had been have been engaged in business for a numLeslie E. Keeley Co., etc., to omit goyim,
different masons of the year. Once dur- engaged in the same business twelve ber of years, but it was not until about
afewordsginthewpar ing the long time she has been in busiyears, making thirty•nine years in all. three years ago that the firm commenced
which the review is published and the ness her store was burned out and she This long experience makes him amply selling fine boots and shoes. At this time
office in which the work was done. The lost everything. With her usual enter- capable to execute any kind of work In their stock of every kind of footwear is
prise, however, she soon started tip his line, which he does with neatness and the largest In Dwight, and no betterplace
extent of the edition is sufficient evidence
again, and her business increases every dispatch. He repairs anything from a can be found to make purchases in that
of the fact that we have material to meet year.
threshing machine to a skate. He Is one line. Their stock embraces the brands of
moat any emergency in the printing line,
The coming spring Miss Burger will of the best horseshoers in thle section, the best manufactures in the world.
and the clearness of the print that the display the largest stock of millinery and his reputation as a repairer of plows
Leach & Roth also make a specialty of
office has competent machinery to do fine goods ever brought into Dwight. Every Is second to none. He has a very nicely hand-made harness, doing this work
season she visits Chicago and remains arranged, large shop on West Mazon ave- themselves and under their personal sue
work , As to the composition of the lite•
some time visiting the different large es- nue.
pervision. Their $12 single harness cancry department in this issue we leave our tablishments until she is familiar with all
not be beaten anywhere. In fact, anyPersonally Mr. Lower is a very pleas
readers to judge for themselves. As to the new styles, anal then makes her pur- ant gentleman and relates many pleasing thing pertaining to horse furnishing and
the enterprise of the proprietors we are chases, which ' accounts for the latest anecdotes of his early experiences. He of foot furnishing can be found at this
styles always being displayed on her is popular in this community and last establishment.
also willing to be judged by this number
counters. In her store also can be seen spring was elected alderman by a large
A few years ago the firm wine ,' in
of the STAR. AND HERALD.
an extensive line of the Warren Feather- majority, which shows the c onfidence our business in an unpretentious way, and by
We endeavor in every way to meet the
bone corset, the latest and best in the people place in him.
hard
work, square dealing, business Indemands of the people of Dwight and the
market. Hats and bonnets trimmed by
tenths, fair prices and courteous treatsurrounding country, and hope that our
the best trimmers, ribbons, feathers, flowment
of customers, have obtained an enefforts are appreciated. The office is
ers, lace goods, collars, ties, ruches, etc ,
viable reputation, and enjoy a prosperous
thoroughly equipped to do ejmost anycan always be secured at this extensive
Insurance is fast becoming one of the business.
thing in the printing line. The proprie
millinery emporium.
most important branches of business in
tors, Zimmerman # Dustin, are practical
this country, and this fact is appreciated
printers and all work is under their perby our citizens. John W. Baker ensonal supervision. Our press room is
The stone mill on Franklin-st. was one
gaged in the insurance business about
under the charge of Mr. Fred Mowbray,
On Franklin street, just north of Flag
two years ago, and made it a point to of the first large buildings built in Dwight
a competent and attentive pressman of
lei's hardware store, is situated a small secure the agencies of the most solid and was the means of furnishing flour for
many years' experience.
building, but the business conducted companies in the world. The fact that farmers for several miles around here
The STAR AND HERALD is issued every
therein is not to be compared there- Mr. B. was well known in the community many years ago. Mr. H. E. Seigert took
Saturday morning, ard contains a weekly
with, as it is much , larger in propor- as a thoroughly reliable business man has possession of the property about twentyreview of the local news of this part of
tion and increasing rapidly. Mr. J. K. made his success comparatively easy in three years ago and has continued to op
the state, general telegraphic news from
McKinley established himself in business the insurance business. He represents crate it since then. Mr. Seigert has alall over the world, Talmage sermons, and
in Dwight about a year and a half ago, the Northwestern Mutual Life, of Mil- ways been honorable in his dealings with
miscellaneous matter on all subjects of
and by the finest and most durable work waukee, a company that stands pre-emi- his customers and has prospered as such
interest. The subscription price is but
in his line has built up a trade that is nent as the best life company In this men should. The mill is provided with
$1 25 per year.
very creditable to that gentleman and to country. In the line of fire insurance he all the modern appliances for grinding.
A, The office is situated on Mazon avenue Dwight.
Mr. Seigert grinds all kinds of grain. In
represents the North British, Mercantile,
V next to Kepplinger's machine shops. Our
Before locating in Dwight Mr. McKin- German Amencan, Continental of New 1888 he put in at large expense the new
latch string always hangs out, and we in. ley was engaged in the marble and granYork, and Concordia of Milwaukee. He roller process, which Is far superior to the
Ate every reader to call on us at any ite business in Odell, where he is we'll
is prepared to write lightning and torna- old way of grinding.
time. We are always busy, but not too known and has many friends. His work
Mr. Seigert is an enterprising man and
do policies at short notice. Mr. John
r busy for a pleasant chat with all callers. for different people in that locality not Baker
conducts his insurance business at at the time the city made its contract with
Remember you are always welcome.
only stand as monuments to the depart- the "Star Grocery," and any business the Thompson-Houston Electric Light
ed, but as monuments to Mr. McKinley's intrusted to him will receive prompt at- Company, that firm looked around
workmanship. Especially do we call at- tention.
for a reliable man to sell part interest to
tention to the monuments in the Odell
On East street is situated a very im- cemetery of Mr. C. W. Carpenter and
posing brick store, which is one of the W. D. Angell, which are said to be the
many marks of success of the finest in this section. He deals in foreign
proprietor of the largest and best and domestic marble and granite and his
equipped furniture establishment in this work cannot be surpassed. His prices
section. Mr. I.H. Baker moved to Dwight are as low as possible for good work. We
with his family in 1855 and in 1858 em- sincerely hope that none of our friends
barked in the above business in a frame may have need for anything in the above
line, but if they do we take pleasure in
building on the site of the present store.
He started on a small scale. C. M. Baker, recommending the Dwight Marble and
the present proprietor, and son of I. H., Granite Works.
was taken in as a partner in 1870, and in
June, 1880, the firm had the misfortune
to have been burned out, losing most
Considering the length of time Mrs.
everything. With persistent enterprise
Baker & Son, almost before the smould- Fenn has been in the millinery business
her
success has been something wonderering ruins had become cold, con
menced the erection of their new store ful. Her handsomely furnished parlors
building and in November of the same in the Hetzel block on East street are
HAGERTY BROS.' BLOCK.
year moved into the same. The store is thronged with customers during the busy
seasons and at times she has six and seven
two stories and basement, and is corn
and finally settled on Mr. Seigert as just
pletely filled with goods in his line. In- assistants. This success has been acthe man they wanted. He purchased an
deed Mr. Batter is at present crowded for complished by close attention to business,
interest and now controls the plant and
The
stand
occupied
by
the
gentlemen
and her constant efforts to keep on hand
MOM.
the pOwer is furnished from the same
of
the
above
firm.
has
been
occupied
for
In 1881 C. M. Baker purchased the en- what is needed for her trade in the seaa meat market the past fifteen years or engine that runs the mill. He therefore
tire business, his father retiring. In ad- sons. She handles all kinds of goods
"lights the weary traveler on his way"
more.
About
two
years
ago
Hahn
en
dition to the store room mentioned he pertaining to her business and her cusKeim succeeded to the business and and also furnishes the wherewith for "the
has a large work shop and finishing tomers can always rest assured that they
staff
of life," two very important items in
named their place the "City Meat Mark
rooms in the rear, 16x24 feet, two stories. are wearing the latest style bonnet or hat
et." Their business was very prosperous any community.
Mr. Baker's success has been brought when purchased at her immense estaband we venture to say, larger than any
Honesty, integrity and straightforwardabout by close attention to,business, fair lishment. Before Mrs. Fenn engaged in
market in a town of this size in this sec• ness in business has caused success for
and honorable dealing with all. 'Ind a the millinery business she was in the
lion of the state. Recently Mr. Keim re- Mr. Seigert, as it will for any man who
successful effort in keeping up to the dressmaking business, which branch she
tired from the business by disposing of follows it up. Success t Mr. Seigert.
times, and to-day we venture to say tbere still continues at the same store. Hunhis interest to E P. Hahn, and the firm
is not so large a stock carried in any town dreds of people of Dwight and vicinity
named was changed to the above. These
of the size in the state, and the volume of can attest to the fact that in the line of
young gentlemen—G. L. and E. P. Hahn,
dressmaking she cannot be beaten. Her
business conducted is immense.
Situated in the very heart of the village
have lived among our people for many
I he furniture department is complete assistants are always of the best and her years and are well known as honorable, of Dwight, within five minutes walk of
and anything in that line can be found prices reasonable. All the ladies in this
straight-forward business men, and are the depot on the Chicago cfr Alton road,
there that can be found in any city. E. • neighborhood should be prepared to witaccomodating and pleasant to all their stands the Cornell Hotel. Its present
pecial attention is paid to the undertak- ness a grand display in Mrs. Fenn's parproprietor is Mrs. Gertrude Saylor.
customers.
ing bueinese. A handsome hearse is one lors as soon as the spring season opens.
The hotel is conducted and managed
Tne firm not only transact a large reof the features and everything in relation
tail business„ but also buy cattle. hogs by Mrs. Kaylor. The house contains M.
to funerals is promptly attended to by
and all kinds of live stock for shipping. teen rooms, all of which are comfortably
Mr. Baker.
The ' Star Grocery" was established by In doing this they have the choice of furnished. The hotel has a very homeA fine stock of carpets, wall paper. I. W. Baker en Son in 1876 at the present
the finest animals for their retail trade. like air abort it. To the traveler and to
window shades, awnings and paints of all stand on East street. Jan 1, 1889, Baker
• In their market. East street they al- the invalid this house offers unusual ingrades are among the many necessary Bros.—John and George--succeeded to
way have a flee display of the best meats ducements to any one either in search of
articles in stock.
the businees. The house has always done including beef, pork, mutton, smoked and business, pleasure or medical treatment.
Mr. Baker's school supply department a flourishing business and is growing
salt meats, sausage made by them, poultry The table is well kept and the charges are
is complete, also a large supply of blank every year until now every inch of space
moderate.
and oysters in their season, etc.
books, etc. Any books printed will at in their store room and basement is occuWhen a firm of business men make up
any time be ordered for customers from pied. The firm always have a stock of
their mind to be gentlemanly and accomthe best publishing houses.
plain and fancy groceries that attract the
The above institution is very creditable
Albums, toilet and manicure sets, fancy attention of people from far and near, odating, and to always supply the demands of the public in all its branches,
ink stands, lamps, etc., pictures, frames and by their strict attention to business,
to the town of Dwight, and people of
and mouldings constantly on hand. In honesty anc•uprightness, have secured a and stands by the resolutions made. it is places of this size are very seldon favor
sure of success. This is just what this
fact, everything you want. As regard large share of the grocery trade, and after
ed with so complete and handsome a
firm has resolved and it never fails, as
prices Mr. 'Baker's are as low as any one,
studio. The gailery is on East street, in
they once get customers they always keep
their large number of customers will atthe
Hetzel block, and occupies the comquality cot; sidered.
them. In the fancy grocery line they
test, Hahn Bros. are public spirited men
plete flat over E. T. Miller's store. It is
probably have the hugest trade in town.
and not only run their business on that
filled with all the modern appliances for
Their stock of confectionery, fruits, vegplan, but are in for anything that will
doing fine work, and the appointments are
etables in season, etc., is always large
benefit the town.
complete. They are making a specialty
The above gentlemen have only been They make a specialty of Washburn's
of fine crayon enlargements, in which
in partnership since early last fall, but best flour and have the exclusive sale for
they are doing as fine work as any house
Their experience in the business in which this locality of Bloomington Kossuth and
in the county, and are employing agents
they are engaged dates back a number of other fine brands of flour. They keep
In
all parts of the country to canvass for
The
merchant
tailoring
establishment
Year.. The members of the firm, espec- constantly on hand a large stock of fine
which the above gentleman conducts has their crayon and photographic enlargecigars and the best brands of tobacco.
ially Mr. Ed Losee, is known to every
Their delivery system is good and ap- been established about twenty-live years ments, and would be pleased to corresowner of a chicken or calf for miles
and was purchased by Mr. Schott about pond with any one who wishes this kind
around. It is said that even the chickens preciated by our citizens. Anything or
dered
at their store is sure of prompt de- two years ago. Under his management a of work done.
themselves fly to the top of the highest
large and successful business has been
The framing department is tinder the
tree when they see Ed coming their way. livery. Their neat delivery wagon may
established. He is a first class workman. same management, but occupies rooms
Their place of business is on East Mazon be seen at all times of day flitting here
and only employs the best artisans. He by itself. A large number of frames are
avenue. They deal in all kinds of poul- and there in the discharge of its duties.
Baker Bros. are accommodating and keeps constantly on hand a large stock of constantly on band and an endless vatry, veal, hides, furs, wool, and pay the
reliable business men, and are always in all kinds of clothes from which his cue riety of mouldings can be seen at all
highest cash prices. They Benat wholetomers may select. He has lately secured times for their customers to choose from.
...le and retail. The reliability, business the front rank when anything for the
public benefit is being agitated. Their an elegant line of spring samples and is The reporter of the STAR AND HERALD
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Star and Herald.

John W. Baker, Insurance.

Dwight Flouring Mill.

J. K. McKinley.

Baker's Furniture Bazar.

Mrs. W. E. Fenn.

Hahn Brothers.

The Cornell Hotel.

Baker Bros.

Dwight Art Company.

Losee Az Brown.

J. Schott.

integrity, fish dealing and gentlemanly
and accommodating manner its which
they deal with their customers has made
Uses. Losee & Brown very popular in
ada community. They stand in the front
teak of our young business men.

motto in business is "The Price Tells; the
Quality Sells."
Mr. John Baker is at present manager
of the I. 0. 0. F. opera house, and Mr.
George Baker ieclerk of the school board.

prepared to make fine spring suits to or'
der on short notice. Mr. Schott, is a reliable business man and guarantees satisfaction. He employs three tailors most
of the time. Give him a call.

was recently show through this department, and we freely acknowledge that
the display is the finest we ever witnessed. The mouldings are of all designs and
all prices. Some of the prettiest frames

for the price are made to order by this
company.
The Dwight Art Company not only
own this large mind, but have lately
branched out, and now control the studio
at Gardner, Ill., where the work done will
equal that accomplished In Dwight.
They propose to still further enlarge the
field of operations as soon as the opportunity offers.

Gardner gallery and made arrangements.
for Mr. Evans to spend two days each
week there—Tuesdays and Fridays.
We have heard many inouiries regaining the horse belonging to Geo. Busch,
on which Dr. Yates performed the difficult operation of placing a tube in Its
throat, last fall. Mr. Yates informs us
that the horse has been worked on a corn
shelter all winter and le doing well.

Bank of Dwight.

The W. R. C. met Wednesday and
There are very few cities the size of passed resolutions regarding the death of
Dwight In Illinois or any other state that Gen. Sherman. They decided to held a
are possessed of such a solid financial in- 10 cent sociable at the Sons of Veteran.'
stitution as the Bank of Dwight. In 1855 ball Friday evening of next week. All
Mr. D. McWilliams came to Dwight and G. A. It. men and their families, Sons of
the same year started the present banking Veterans and friend. are invited to athouse. By careful, judicious and honest tend.
transactions the concern has been enabled
There Is one thing that should not be
to secure business from a vast area of
countenanced, and which has become a
country, and to-day probably does the
great annoyance to a great many of our
largest business in Livingston county.
citizens of late, am; that is, the sling
From the fact of extreme caution and abshots that a number of our boysare using
solute refusal to do any species of specuon the streets. Tuesday night Ave or six
lative business, the bank has the unlimwindows were broken in the Kepplinger
ited confidence of our business men and
hall building by this process.
the general public. The large brick block
in which the bank and also the postoffice
Union memorial services in honor of
is situated was erected by Mr. McWill- the late General Sherman will be held at
iams in 1878, and is an ornament to the the M. E. church next Sunday at 10:80 a.
town.
m., to which the public areainvited. The
The business has assumed such proper
Grand Army post and ions of Veterans
lions that today there is not a bank in will meet at their respective Whim II
the state outside of Chicago that is more o'clock sharp to attend in a body. The
reliable. The house conducts a general pastors of the different denominations
banking business, domestic and foreign have all been invited to participate in the
exchange, collections, and makes a spec
services.
ialty of farm loans, in which it stands
The publishers of the STAR AND Hwy
among the largest in Livingston county.
The house also represents several of the ALD wish to return their sincere thanks
most reliable insurance companies in the to the business men of Dwight for the
world, also several prominent ocean ready assistance they nave given in bringsteamship liner. including the Quinn, ing about the issuing of the - Business
Review," contained in this number. We
White Star, Anchor and German lines.
For the better protection of depositors hope our patrons will be pleased with our
Mr. McWilliams placed in the bank about efforts to the the beet we can for them and
a year ago a fine Hall, burglar proof safe Dwight. We wish also to thank all who
with an infallible timer. This is in an ab- have lent a helping hand to make the
issue a success.
solutely Are proof vault.
•
Personally Mr. McWilliams is one of
Men who advertise and need a new
the first citizens of Dwight, he 'having idea now and then, or
who have not albeen closely identified with its growth
ways the time or inclination to prepare
and development. He is one of the
their advertisements, will And a valuable
largest land holders in this section, and is assistant in the novel book of "Ideas for
a public spirited gentleman.
Advertisers" just published by D. T.
Mr. McWilliams has always been sole Mallets, New Haven, Conn., and sent on
proprietor of the Bank of Dwight. For receipt of $1 00, postern, He also pub
the past eight years Mr. L. A. Naffziger lishes a tasty pamphlet called "When,"
has been the efficient cashier. He isgen
(price 25c,) a treasury of good advice to
tlemanly and courteous to all and has business men. Descriptive circulars of
won many friends both in business and ooth these new books can be obtained
socially.
upon request to the publisher.
Mr. Andrew Doherty, for the past four
Ottawa young ladies continua to kick.
years assistant cashier, is well known as
They objected to talking instead of dancan affable gen time,. His popularity is
leg when there was a chance to trip the
evinced by the fact that he was elected
light fantastic. Now the kick is in an•
city clerk last spnng by the largest maother direction and of a more decided najority ever given to any candidate for
ture. The lady teachers and girls at the
that office.

LOCAL EVENTS.
Our subscription price is but $1.25 per
year. Subscribe immediately.
Eyer Bros. are now engaged in boring
a well at the residence of Dr. Keeley.
Will Morris purchased a fine horse of
John Kleppin Monday for his dray line.
Sabbath school and evening services as
usual at the Congregational Church next
Sabbath.
Congressman Payson received two
votes for senator at Springfield last Saturday. He only needs 101 more.
Mrs. Martin swallowed a bone Monday
and had a narrow escape from choking
to death. A doctor was called, how
eyer, and gave her relief.
Phonographs are being placed in many
of the Alton depots on the line. We have
a first class talker in the Dwight depot.
Drop a nickel in the slot and get buzzed.
The STAR AND HERALD publishers are
prepared to club with any paper published in the United States, and we can
save you money. 0)11 on us when you
are in Dwight.
The last page of this paper is devoted
entirely to the Leslie E. Keeley Co., and
includes a splendid illustration of "The
Livingston," the finest hotel in this section of the state.
The electric light wires were struck by
lightning Tuesday night and played havoc
all over the town. The globes in several
of the stores were broken and the streets
were left in darkness.

Candidates for assessor are being named
in different towns in the county. No
supervisor will be elected in Dwight
township this year, Mr. Thompson baying
drawn the two year term.
Five prisoners passed through here
Monday on the Denver bound for Joliet
penitentiary from McLean county.
•
Hon. Geo. Torrance, of Pontiac, is
prominently mentioned for the warden
ship of the penitentiary at Joliet, He is
one of Livingston county's foremost men.
The next regular meeting of the Epworth League will occur Tuesday evening, March 8. An interesting program
has been prepared on the Epworth course
of reading. All are cordially invited.
An old man tried to jump on the 4:0 8
pasengrti,whcdosp
here, Tuesday morning, and was thrown
violently to the ground. His head was
badly cut and he was otherwise bruised.
The Dwight Art Gallery, Gray Staun
ton, proprietor, has made a new departure, which will add greatly to the business. Mr. 5. has secured a lease of the

high school have purchased a foot ball
and spend recess and the time before
school, in the rear of the building, kicking that much abused article. Tuey
should be encouraged, however. in their
athletic sports.

The "Dot" company, under the efficient management of E. B. Barber, held
the boards at the opera house Monday,
Tuesday and Wednesday evenings of this
week. It is the best troupe that has been
in Dwight for a long time and gave entire
satisfaction at every entertainment. They
are evenly balanced, and are all efficient
in their parts, and the troupe is composed
of ladies and gentlemen in the trite sense
of the word. They were in Odell the
remainder of the week. They deserve a
good patronage wherever they play and
we take pleasure in recommending them.
It is not appropriate- to "Wink Your
Other Eye" when the "Dot" company is
in town.
One of our prominent real estate men
procured a gentle riding horse the other
day to attend the sale in the country.
The dealer can tell you more about lands
and loans than he can about riding horseback, or could before his recent experience. The gentleman mounted the horse
and sat as straight as an arrow, but was a
little rattled and pulled at the bridle more
than the horse liked. It is not stated by deponent whether the horse was trained or
not, but when he was supposed to go forward he went backward. The aforesaid
dealer in lands endeavored to face the
horse in the opposite direction to which
the sale -was,hoping the horse might back
his way out there, but be wouldn't. The
horse evidently became tired and sat
down to take a rest and the auction seek
er rollect off in the mud. It is said on
good authority that the next time the real
estate dealer wants to go to an auction
sale horseback he will take a Baseborn or
walk.
D B. Stevens, the efficient leader of
the M. E. church choir, was the recipient
of a surprise party Tuesday night last
by the members of the choir and a few of
his intimate friends The occasion was
taken for the purpose of making Mr.
Stevens a present in token of the esteem
in which he was held by those who are
under his instruction every week. The
present consisted of a line crayon pastille,
which was presented to him by Mr. L. A.
Naffziger in a few very appropriate remarks. Mr. Stevens proved himself equal
to the occasion, returning his sincere
thanks for the confidence shown, and the
appreciation manifested by those present.
An enjoyable evening was spent by all
present. Those present were: L. A.
Naffziger, S. Houston, H. T. McLane,
Manning Smith, A. R. Zimmerman: Mesdames M. Smith, L. A. Naffziger, H. T.
McLane, W. E. Fenn, and Mrs. Adams;
the Misses Minnie Barr, Minnie Lower,
Sadie Clarkson, Arne Pollard and Emma
Baker.
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Hetzel & Romberger.
Real Estate. Loan, Insurance and
Law Firm.
This enterprising firm has been in busitem in Dwight since 1887. Their office
is located on the eerood floor of the
••PeopleSs Bank Buntline on East
street.
In less than four years they have built
lip a very large and important business
in real estate, loan, collection and insurance. They have effected a large num'et ef sales of real estate, to the entire
satisfaction of both buyers and sellers,
and have now on their books much desirable property for sale at reasonable
prices. Their loan department has been
a very important one, and the firm has
handled large amounts. Their careful
scrutiny and attention to these transit,
lions, has been most creditable to tie
the firm, and not a dollar has been lost
by the firm or their clients on any loans
through the hands of the firm—a record
unprecedented.
The gentlemen have the entire confidence of all who know them. Messrs.
Hemel & Romberger have a collection
business which has already assumed vast
proportions and is growing rapidly. They
rank among the best collectors in this
section.
In Fire Insurance the firm represents
the very best and safest companies, and
write insurance at the very lowest rates
possible for safety. • t hey are agent for
the . •German" of Freeport, which comp
patty issues special farm policies, insuring against fire and lightning. and also
tornados, cyclones and windstorms. The
record of this company in adjusting and
paying losses is unexcelled. Those who
are acquainted with its standing will insure with it only.
Another important feature of the transactions of the house is looking after the
interests of non-resident real estate
owners: Collecting rents, paying taxes,
and renting village property.
The business of this house is now very
large and requires work early and late.
vet they are always ready to attend to the
minutest details of any business entrust
ed to them. and it is always a pleasure to
call on them in their pleasant and convenient rooms.
Mr. J. C. Hetzel, the senior member. is
one of Dwight's oldest residents. He is
well and favorably known as swung the
successful merchants in this part of the
country. He is a notary public, .. ad
services are frequently sought for in
drafting documents to be sent il/ Ger
many, and the collection of claims in all
parts of Europe. He is also agent for
several lines of ocean steamers, and sells
tickets of passage for the Hamburg
American; the North German Lloyd; the
Red Star Line; the Netherland American
Steam Navigation company and several
of the best British lines.
Mr. Charles L. Bomberger has practiced law in Dwight the past seven years,
and has built up a lucrative business. He
still continues his law practice. in connection with the business of the house,
and gives especial attention to the exam•
log of titles and making abstracts.
The business of the house of Hetzel &
Rornberver is nut by any means local as
they have on their real estate lists Chicago suburban property and choice farming lands all over the country. They
can accommodate those who are seeking
homes in the west, either by purchase or
trade. The established reliability of the
house is sufficient guarantee of all their
transactions
The firm of hetzel a; Bomberger is a
most reliable and energetic one, and the•
',mien,en are considered as among the
leading business citizens of Dwight and
Livingston county.

RESIDENCE OF CARL MILLER.
horses.
From the Atlantis• to the Pacific, in
every .state, in every territory he Is in
type, in quality. in disposition the
same peerless animal. His power, his
endurance, his unequalled kindness
and tractability have won for hint the
warmest chamber in the heart of the
breeder and the most exalted place ie
public favor, realizing this and ',diming that the hest were none tos, good
for Livingston county.
Mr. McWilliams went among the
most reliable breeders in France and
selected the very best, regardless of
cost. In his stable may be found animals combining the greatest individual merit with pedigrees denoting the
choicest lineage.
Dwight is to be congratulated that
it numbers among its citizens a man
who, like Mr. McWilliams, possesses
the means and the judgment to build
up a business that must result in placi ng thousands of dollars in the pockets
of the breeders and farmers in Livingston and adjoining counties.
Some seem to think that the day for
breeding draft horses at a profit is
passed. Not so; and the very fact
that so many are inclined to strike out

we must breed them, and to breed
them we must breed to the best stallions, and he who brings Into the corn
munity a superior stallion is a public
benefactor and deserves a liberal patronage from all breeders of that coun-

other articles to Use on they should
leave out good, well-dressed, neatly
cut, juicy steaks and roasts, beef, mutton, pork, etc. No city would he
worthy of the name. was there not Included in Its list of trades, a well appointed and well regulated meat market. In this respect Dwight can chum
als a tip-top city for there cannot be
found, between Chicago and St. Louis.
it better and more complete establishment of this (triter than that of I). li.
Stevens' on West street.
Mr. Stevens has been In business
two years. Ile first opened a market
on East street, but because of the superiority of the meats he kept and his
obliging way of doing business his
business Increased so rapidly that he
was obliged to seek more commodious
quarters.
In 18,9 he built a fins: market on
West street and is doing an excellent
business. Mr. Stevens buys only the
choicest cattle for slaughter and keeps
everything perfectly neat. lie always
carries a full and complete stock of
everything in his line—all the variety
of meats the market will supply. He
also keeps prepared meats, a choice
stock of canned goods. The ice house
-_

If the readers of the STAR AND HEW
ALD want good things to eat, nice
dishes to eat and drink from, or and
of the various useful little knickknacks which are so handy about the
house, •I n the parlor, dinning Mom,
bed room, or kitchen. they will Mini
the very hest of all these things et I he
store of G. L. Kern, and they will !Ind
them there as cheap as they can he
bought at any store In this :smuts.

John Geis.
In these latter days of science, education, culture and progress, very
many articles which a hundred; yes,
even thirty years ago were classed
Only as luxuries, are new acknowledged by all sensible men to he ne c essities, and go to make tip not tie
the sum of life:, comforts, but also of
life's absolute needs and constitute in
the business world the most important
articles of commence, both on account
of the immensity of the demand and
the magnitude of their value. There
is probably np article of commence in
which the trade has grown so largely

brick block In our city. This known
as the lIagerty block.
The northwest corners of this block,
which is of the oldest brick buildings
in town. was erected In peso be Dr.
.1. II. Hagerty. father ill La ilarpe. W.
J. and II. I,. Hagerty. Lt is therefore
sine cif the oldest busiriess blc,elcs le
our city. Sines its ,'reckon it has
been used as a drug sure, Dr. J. B.
Baker and Manning Smith being this
first occupants, The southwest portion of the Hagerty block was built in
1889. This new building is divided
into three parts occupied respectively
by it boot, shoe and harness firm, a
barber shop and confectionery and tobacco stand. 'rile Hagerty Brothers
naturally take nun, than ordinery
pride in anything that pertains '1,/ 1111proving or beautifying of our town
and their new Nisi ripss block w:ss the
first cif a series of extensive impria
merits. If more of our citizens wh.
,1, better able would do as much in
I he sane line we would have at boom
the like of which has never been
known. Mr. II. L. Hagerty deserves
particular credit for laying at his personal expense t h e first stone pavement
in town. li..ep it up boys.

Miller Brothers.

try.
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G. Z. Flagler & Son.

It is always a pleasure to a newspaper
man to give generous credit to genuine •
-enterprise. Enterprising and liberal

There is hardly tinS, business which
men engage in this western country
which is so much of a public benefit
so far as the growth and advancement
of a city is concerned as the sale of
building materials. In the furnishing
of lumber and lime and such like a,
tides which go to make up the comfortable dwellings which are the homes
of the enterprising citizens of Dwight
and of the farmers whose tasteful residences dot the surrounding prairies.
The firm of G. Z. Hagler have probably done the principal part. Tho
senior partner, Mr. G. Z. Hagler, is
one of the pioneers of the city, having
came here thirty years ago and has
ever since been an industrious and enterprising citizen, aiding all in his
power by his industry, his capital, and
his counsel, the growth and the busiMETHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH.
Mr. Stevens has in connection with
his market building affords him the
opportunity of keeping his meats and
fitting them for use in the very best
order.
The citizens of Dwight who get
their meats of Mr. Stevens always get
the very best there is to be found.

G. L. Kern.

in the last half century as it has in tobacco and its products. Tobacco and
cigars are In these days as staple articles of trade as sugar and coffee.
The people who buy cigars and tobacco like always to deal with those
men who sell only reliable goods. In
this respect the people of Dwight are
especially favored.
For sixteen years Mr. John Geis has
catered to the tastes and wants of our
people in this city. With most excellent judgment in the purchase of raw
material. Mr. Geis has built up a very
large trade and an even increasing detnand for the brands of cigars he manufactures. He is in every respect a
first-class tobacconist and carries in
stock everything which would delight
the heart of the smoker or the lover of
the weed in any form of use. Mr. Geis
keeps up the standard of all the brands
of cigars he makes, and his store on
West street is one of the popular resorts of the city. If there is any one
thing more than another which maintains the prosperity of any city, it is
the resolution by every citizen tts buy
everything he possibly can of home
manufacturers. Dwight people can

Mr. G. L. Kern, whose grocery store
is on West street, is one of the very
busiest men in Dwight. Commencing
business here ten years ago by fair
dealing and always selling the best of
goods he has succeeded in building up
a very large trade, which is satisfactory to himself and to his large and
increasing line of permanent customers.
Mr. Kern understands fully the
needs of the people of this vicinity and
has always on hand a complete stock
of those staple and fancy goods which
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will suit the wants of all, from the
on other lines of breeding should be ness interests of our thriving city. dainty epicure to the humblest seeker
good reason for our farmers and breed- For the first few years of Mr. Flagler's after something to keep soul and body
rs continuing in the good work. We residence in Dwight he engaged in the together. It is a pleasure to buy
mist not lose sight of the fact that tilting business, but in 1873 he opened goods at Mr. Kern's grocery store hetut' great cities are increasing in popu- a lumber yard at the same location he
.
stk..] and that the demand for draft now occupies. Eleven years ago his
torses must continue to increase. We sun, George, was taken into partnermust not only supply the demand ship in the business, since which time
caused by loss from death, sees lett the firm name has been as it appears
the increasing demand incident to the at the head of this article. The firm
growth of new and extensive business has done a large and safe business and
i nterests in this country.
has the confidence of the people who
If we want to raise the best selling deal in Dwight. Mr. Hagler & Son
and west profitable horse we must curry a large line of everthing needed
study the markets and then select our in this section in the way of lumber of
mow the nearest the type demanded all kinds, lime, cements etc. They
a nd breed to the best stallion of that also deal largely in coal. They are
type in the reach. Never allow a
imeopt anti accommodating business
dollars in the way of service fees to prej- men and deservedly popular Iu this
udice our judgment. In many canes community.
farmers and breeders are doing themJ. P. McWilliams.
selves and their country great injury
D B. Stevens.
by insisting on breeding to a first-class
Among the business interests of stallion at the price of an inferior.,
Geed neat is,good liVing. 'rhe Bible
Dwight there are mine of more im- thereby driving out the better ones
portance or of more immediate benefit and encouraging the poorer grade. It tells us ••a1ail cannot live on bread
costs
no
more
to
raise
a
colt
that
will
alone."
And though this is a sacred.
to the public than that of J. P. Ids:Williams, importer of Percheron bring the highest price in the market , truth on which many semi°ns might
so
far
as
feed
and
labor
enter
into
I
be
be
written,
It le probable none of the
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horses. Mr. McWilliams' first importation marks him as is connoisseur in account, than one that will sell ter preachers would advise their flock that
half
the
price;
and
to
grow
the
hest
in making up their memormidum of cause one Is always sure in the first get no better goods in the tobaceo line
horse flesh. IIis selections have been
place of getting just what he wants, than Mr. Geis keeps and they should
inade with rare judgment and his
and of getting reliable goods. In the buy no other.
stable of horses is a monument to him
next place it is a pleasure to go to his
as a hortonnan, of which many an older
store and see the tempting array of
dealer might well be proud.
Hagerty Bros. Block.
good things and the display of beautiAs Is well known when Mr. MelVil- -.., -.--sful and substantial articles on his
liarus went to Europe it was with a
,,
shelves In the way of China, Queens
prejudice against the Percherons and
-;.,,
The first postoffice was located on
ware, Glassware,. etc. The bargain
in favor of the Clydesdales, but when
East street where now stands the
counter in Mr. Kern's store is a vei.lthe saw them in their native emintry:
Hagerty Block. Directly.in front of
tble museum and 'stilled with curious,
saw I be eplendid carriage, lofty ere,
this old postoffice was planted what is
ingenious and useful articles at prices
well rounded body, magnificent feel
Probably the oldest tree in town now
and lege la veld :ill important in a
so wonderfully low that they amaze
standing.
This tree still spreads its
even the most penurious, or those with
draft 1101,isj and :amiable dispo;stiou
of the Perchere i as compared with
this fewest nickels in their pocket verdant houghs abroad and furnishes
a
cool
and
refreshing shade for weary
the ewe heck, thin shelly feet, supbooks.
wayfarers on our streets In the but
purat i nglegs•ridilangerous d isponi Lion
Mr. Kern Is noted as a hustler in the
SIlirr [hewof the (Iltalesulale or English shire; he
fullest sense of the time. He hustles summer months. It is a patriarch
hail the unseal courage to throw his
in the best of goods. He hustles the among Dwight trees and although
S. lrtt E m9
prejudice to the wind and invest his
prices down so as to defy competition, many a designing hand haste,. raised
and he hustles the sale and delivery against it and Its foliage has been sadmoney in Percherons, everywhere rue
of his goods so as to satisfy and please ly shorn, yet It still stands. Its broad
knowledged to lie the king of draft
RESIDENCE OF H. T. McLANE.
all who give Lim an order.
extending branches shade the oldest

•

business men are the life of any town.
This is true as regards the town, however, but in these latter days it is always
the rustler who gets the cream of the
business and thus helps along his own
prosperity.
It is a notorious fact that the public
always is ready to help those who menifest a sturdy and persevering spirit of
helping themselves. In general truths the
fact also pertains that the true way for
a business firm to help itself. is by fair
and honest dealing, proper shrewdness,
in Ins,ine and keeping a fall supply of
such goods as the public demends make
necesser. , and a prompt and courteous
attention to the calls of these mstomers.
In all these particulars of an enterprising and eucceesful firm there is no town
in Central Illinois more favored than is
Dwight, in the firm whose name heads
this article.
Messrs. Miller Bros.' establishment is
pre-eminently the Dry Goods and Clothing Emporium of our busy and thriving
city. For seventeen years these gentlemen have held the front rank in the trade
in the lines of goods they keep. Their
large store room, covering ever 5,000
square feet, is in fact crowded for room,
and tiseir business frequently demands
greater space. Their shelves are always
loaded with the greatest variety of goods.
for they carry everything their large
trade demands. In the way of dry goods
the finest, or the cheapest, grades are
always on hand in accordance with the
wishes and demands 'if their several customers.
Messrs. Miller Bros. also make a ape.
cialty of Men's Clothing and Furnishing
Goods, end have in connection with this
department of their store, one of the most
complete Merchant Tailoring establishments to be found. They curry a large
stock of fine piece goods, and employ the
best of cutters and workmen, and the
work turned out by them equals in fit
and ouality the best of city work, wbile
it has the superior merit of being well
ana strongly made by experienced artisans and no s'op jibs .me from their
hands.
This firm has been doing business iu
Dwight for seventeen years, and by
square dealing and fair prices have not
only made a success for themselves, but
by their enterprise and liberal public
spirit, been of incalculable benefit to our
city. The firm gives regular employment
to from fifteen to eighteen persons, and
thus helps every other line of trade. Two
commodious and beautiful residences
have been built by them during the past
year. They are rustlers in the fullest sense
of the term. They are firm believers in,
and practical exponents of their faith. of
the immense value of printers' ink as an
auxiliary to business, 'They prepare
themselves to defy all competition in
goods and prices, and then take care to
let the public know these facts. The firm
is doing au enormous business and their
prosperity. and the confidence of the
public in them, is the result tar well defined, honorable business principles and
indomitable energy. well stuck to for
many years.

J. C. Lewis.
Editors, as a general thine, do not get
round shouldered carrying an immense
amount of jewelry, but they can look in
the show caeca anti admtre just like any
other person. There is no better place
or finer display of watches, clocks. silver
ware and jewelry ie this part of the state
than at J. C. Lewis'. Competent judges
claim that the engraving done at this ee•
tabliehment is not excelled anywhere on
the line of the Alton railroad. The stuck
01 spectacles is complete. J. C. Lewis
is also agent for the celebrated Eldredge
sewing machine, and his mica°n all
goods ale very reasonable. The repairing department is excellent.
J. C. Lewis bar been in bueinese here
since 1887-24 years—and is a thiwough
liminess man and his integrity is unquestioned. He is a courteous. companionable
gentlemen and one of Dwight's most popular business. men.

W. H. Luther.

N. N. Mickelson,

.sor to Luther .., tiantzell is
,,,tat ,,. ,,a East Maxon avenue. Mr.
, as a member of a firm or perhas !wen the exponent of the
and gran ite business in Dwight
ter ten yea rs.
Few town, in the state can boast a
dealer in marble whose work is so well
and widely known. Mr. Luther deals
i n every variety of marble and granite
ooni which we select, the names of the
following kinds as those most sought
for Vermont. ticorgia and Whitney.
0 ,, s ss New Hampshire. Aberdeene,
a• .sisin. Red Beach. Quincy and
is, . granites. The last named is
Ire finest and most sought for granite
. the market. and Mr. Luther has
"err beautiful specimens of it.
s.rprising as he is in all depart•. we must not forget to speak
.. s s ay of his designs which are al,;U- s Ise_ •latest obtainable. While inisrviewing him lie showed us some of
se se beautiful fancies originated by
, -.list ic bra i n of our most skillful

Plain and fancy groceries. Our resisters
should bear in mind that this house has a
large nod fine stock of queensware. glassware, crockery, and a full assortment of
hanging and stand lamps.
Mr. Mickelson also sells the hest sewing machine in the market from a..n op.
Also the largest and finest assortment of
wall paper and window shades ever offered in the north end of Livingston
county. Prices to suit. Call and see.

in every conceivable variety
is

..tsne, employing none but the best
workmen, securing the very latest and
most artistic designs, and competing
with Chicago and St. Louis dealers in
tide , it is not to he woudered at
ilea . success has always attended this,
pushing, straight. forward, * young
busine man. Visiting any of our
sirrounding cemeteries you will not
to notice the beautiful and sub.
l work put out by this house.

Sargent & Son.

Ed. Breen.
Manufacturer of and dealer in fine
foot wear has in the course of his residence in Dwight taken the lead as
a mann fact rer of flneshoesand hoots.
His work is always neatly and stylishly done and gives the best of ssatisfacthin. Anything in the line of a fine
ready made shoe also can be found In
the litre stock that he always carries.
Mr. Breen is located on East street.

Charles Waters
Started in business here sixteen years

■fr

W. T. Scott.
Now we rather dislike to talk about
Will Scott, the groceryman, he's so bashful, you know.
But neverless we can't
res•ain ourselves.
Beginning business
in Dwight as a groceryman four years
ago. this popular young man has stepped
right into the very fn.!, rank of Dwight's
bustling. enterprising, wide a-wane husi
ness men. No one business is so essential to a growing city as a thoroughly sp
pointed grocery store. such as Mr. S.
manages. The man who provides the
necessaries of life needs must be a man
of judgment, tact and business ability,
the same which aptly describes the subject of our sketch. It is•s tempting sight
to enter his store at any time and see the
bountiful supply of good things dis
played there: Fruits of all kinds from all
climates; the choicest and most toothsome
candies. nuts and gums; ancrnot by any
means to be omitted the celebrated bread
and buns from C. C. Gilbert's bakery.
In other departments Mr. Scott carries
complete stocks of the finest glassware.
sueensware and crockery. One more
feature which we must not omit is the
large supply of the best brands of cigars,
tobacco and smokers' supplies, where
anything to suit the taste of those who
enjoy the weed can be found. Those who
are not already customers of Mr. Scott
..hould investigate this matter threughly
;A his store on East street.

RESIDENCE OF DR. LESLIE KEELEY.
ago.as a blacksmith and wagon maker,
and after having. by honest, bard labor
and fair dealing. built up a large and increasing business, he started a hardware
store, the business of which increased a,
rapidly that he sold his interest in the
blacksmith and wagon shops and has
since been giving his attention entirely.
to his hardware, wagon and implement
trade in which be has been very successful. Mr. Waters carries a full line of fine
hardware. cutlery and everything found
in a well stocked hardware store. Next
door to, and connected with this is his
carriage anti implement rooms, where can
be found a large stock of wagons, buggies
road carts, besides mowers, harvesters
and all kinds of farm machinery. His
establishment is located on Franklin
street

McPherson House.
This eoition of the STAR AN D
ERALD would not be complete as on epitome of the business and advantages of
our thrifty little city without a notice of
the McPherson Hotel, one of the prominen, institutions of the city. The proprietor of this popular establishment. Mr.
L. J. Ti unnell. has been in the hotel
business nineteen years in Dwight. For
eieven - yeirs she was a trusted employe,
and assistant manager of the aotel under
its former landlord.
Having at that time the full run of the
business soil the good will and confidence
of the traveling public, Mr. Trunnell
took charge of the McPherson himself
and has by his careful attention to business, by his careful looking to the accommodation of his guests, the mairteuance
of an excellent table. and a general homelike air to all the surroundings of his
house, succeeded in building up en
enviable reputation for the McPherson
House. at home an i abroad. and for him
, elf. as an excellent. genial and popular
landlord.
The McPherson House is centrally located, the entrance being on East street.
It is well furnished, has efficient and
accommodating help, sets a good table,
sad deserves the patronage of the public.

Flagler ST, Potter.
Five years ago John Potter, Esq., the
oldest established hardwale dealer of
Dwight. sold his business to the present
firm of Flagler Potter. It seems almost
unnecessary for us to say anything concerning this firm, no well and favorably
known are they to all. They have continued and added to the reputation of
the old firm by fair dealing. Prob-

nigh unto eight years. His handsomely
furnished three chair shop is located in
the Hagerty block on East street. In
connection with the barber shop there is
a hot and cold bath with improved appliances, and that which is next to Godliness is observed by our citizens in a way
that encourages Tony.
He also carries a full stock of fine cigars, tobacco, pipes and in fact everything that conduces to the pleasure or
convenience of smokers. The custom
which this enterprising youoe man has
secured and the improvements he has
made places him among the mast successful business men of Dwight.

H. T. McLane.
As agent for J. J. Case threshing ma-

chinery and engines, he has been much
more than ordinarily successful. Mr.
McLane is one of our youngest business
men. having been in business in Dwight
seven years, but during that time he has
built up a rushing trade in his line and
has made for himself an enviable repute.
lion as a business man. His success as
local agent was such that the J. I. Case
Co., decided to give him a larger field for
labor. and so appointed him a general
agent for this section, giving him control

Dwight for twenty years, during which
time he has made no particular change in
his line of business, other 'than a line of
sportsmen's goods and ammunition. He
being a sparteman by nature has made
the wants of customers a study, in consequence of which be holds a large share of
trade pertaining to this line of goods.
This house is content with making no
great flurry, but does a plain, everyday
business, constantly keeping its surplus
largely in excess of any and all business
obbeatioms.

horse in our city. naturally takes a prominept place in this summary of our commercial interests.
Away hack is the early fifties Mr. D.
McWilliams came to Dwight, which was
then the southern terminus of the Chicago & Alton railroad, and immediately
built a store and stocked it with a line of
general merchandise suited to the requirement. of a new and rapidly developing community. He conducted the busi.
ness alone tall the close of the civil war,
when Major C. J. Judd became a member
of the'firm, which was known until 18711
as McWilliams & Judd. In that year
(1879) the firm was reorganized tinder the
name of McWilliams A Smith, Mr. Edward McWilliams, son of the founder,
E. KEELEY COMPANY.
and Mr. Manning Smith, constituting the
firm and management.
Year by year their trade steadily and
Schumm tcc Hearing.
solidly increaser; until now they occupy
When you think of "roast beef and more space than any house in their line
spare rib too" your thoughts naturally of trade between Chicago and Bloom drift toward the market of this firm. ington.
The senior member Mr. Schumm has
At present they occupy three large
been a resident of Dwight for thirty-five rooms, each 24x100 feet. The first deyears and during most of that time has partment is that of dry goods, furnishing
been in !minces as a butcher. Adam goods and boots and shoes. Of this
was the first man, and Mr. Schumm was last line they carry the largest, finest
the first butcher in Dwight. Some years and most complete stock to be found in
ago he sold out to Mr. Ackerman and for our city. Before leaving this department
Dr. C. H. Barr.
a time retired from business. Two years we should notice the carpet and rug
Dr. Barr began the practice of medi- ago he formed a partnership with his sonstock which is anfficiently varied and excine in Dwight early in 1882, and since in-law, Chas Hearing and opened a mar- tensive to supply the ever increasing dethat time has heen one of our most prom- ket on East Street where they received a mand for a fine grade of goods in this
inent business and professional men. •In large share of the patronage of our
tine. The headquarters for the latest
1883 he bought a half interest in the drug people. • ;
styles of neckwear is found here also.
business of C. M. Baker, and the followMr Hearing, formerly of D. B. Stevens, And anything in the line of gent's furing year became owner and manager of has become an expert cutter, a fact that nishing goods is a specialty with them.
the entire business, which includes a has brought the firm no little amount of Their stock of dry goods is immense and
complete line of drugs, chemicals, toilet new business.
includes everything to be found in a
articles, etc , in fact everything necessary
Aside from this Mr. Schumm's reputa- first-class store. Indeed there is nothing
to a splendidly equipped drug store.
tion as a provider of only the finest to compare with it in this part of the
For some years past Dr. Barr has made meats and as a cutter who always gives state.
a special study of chemistry, especially satisfaction would have been sufficient to
The second room is the clothing dethat branch pertaining to the compound- insure them a goodly patronage. To- partment. There we fins a limitless
ing and manufacture of medicine. He gether they are hard to beat as the public stock of the latest and best and the
has brought out the celebrated B. I. U. is aware,
shelves and counters are loaded with
Remedy for the cure of cholera in hogs.
The stand now occupied by the firm is bargains the year around. Few houses
This has had a very extended sale as a one which was uuilt and occupied by Mr. devoted exclusively to the sale of clothmost effacacious remedy. Numerous Schumm for many years.
ing carry as large a stock as we see here.
luxuries of the toilet, many of which have
The third and last is the grocery debecome deserved popular, especially
partment, under the supervision of Mr.
among the fair sex, owe their origin to
W.
M.
Weese.
J.
R. Knudsen. The goods sold over the
Dr. Harr.
grocery counters are on a par with all
Our citizens are certainly to be conOne of our hustling blacksmiths, who
gratulated on having no skillful and
lines carried by this extensive establishhas, by his fine workmanship and ialgen
scientific a chemist in their midst.
ment, and as in other departments a
trade is catered to which constantly
—_draws
new customers,and the fact that pas
-- -.._-.=-7,,----2 ,-,
_—.. _
trons can buy almost anything they need
under one roof, in no small advantage.
They make a specialty of the higher
•
............
....
grades of goods and in their variouslinea
.1.1M,M.0 II
u. a
•
•
carry the heaviest stock in town.
Their influence reaching far out in the
ranks of competition has attracted the
cream of trade from a wide scope of surrounding country. While their ripe experience, true knowledge of the business,
energetic, determined and straight forward principles baye placed them in the
front rank of Dwight's prosperous commercial enterprises.
Another feature has been added to the
already large aggregation of improvements, and that is, that this mammoth
dry goods emporium is the only one in
Dwight using electric lights.
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OF J. R. OUGHTON.

of seventy-five agents. This was the
direct outcome of honest, persevering enterprise, coupled with the fact that he
represents a company whose machines of
all kinds have become standard. He can
tell you more about an engine or threshing machine than a cyclonedia, and in a
much mpre convincing manner. To
those who think of investing in anything
in his line, we would confidently advise
to see H. T. first.
Mr. McLane's cozy residence on Mazon
avenue is one of the ',late improvements
J. S. GUardenier.
in
our city. We present a cut of it to our
Our people have come to speak of jew
elry and the subject of this sketch in the readers. Ilia place of business is on ChipProprietor of the City Bakery, has been same breath. Having teen in business pewa opposite East street.
one of the business men of Dwight for as a jeweler for three years Mr. Guardethe past sixteen years. During the most nice. by hip excelleace of workmanship
II. C. R,osendall.
of this time he bas been located on West and fair dealing, has secured a good patThe enactment of the McKinley Bill
street. In connection with his bakery mange. He makes a specialty of repairdidn't
seem
to effect Hans Rosendall's
kr. Weicker has a fine restaurant buta- ing. His store is on the corner of East
Chipeawa streets. If you need any cigar and tobacco trade in the least, and
ne., and furnishes ice cream, oceal drinks and
thing in jewelry or watches don't fail to those who enjoy the exquisite pleasure of
lad oysters in season. He also carries call is and talk the matter over with an after dinner cigar or pipe, habitually
a line of tee best confectionery, cigar. John. He can show you just what you Drop in at Rosendall's for their supplies.
want.
tad smokers' supplies.
ably there is no place in our city where
you will. find so large and choice a stock
of hardware, tinware and stoves as well
as fine cutlery. while their trade in the
best make of agricultural implements is
immense. Mr. Eugene Flagler the active
partner is more then slightly bald, but be
can show you the fine points of a Walter A. Wood harvester quicker than any
man on earth, unless it is his popular assistant, Lee Barnum.
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Real Estate Bargains.

C. M. BAKER'S FURNITCRE BAZAAR.

Bargain Store,

F. W. Ford.
F. W. Ford has been engaged in the
Restaurant and confectionery business in

McWilliams Smith.
this, the oldest established business

Among the business Interests of any
city, that of hardware and farm implements, stands as one of the most
important. In this business Messrs.
Sargent & Son have, since 1888, success fully supplied a very flattering
patronage in a manner that has won
the confidence of all. In that year
the firm began business on Mazon ave.
at the former stand of G. .1. Kepplinger, but wishing to obtain more
commodious and pleasant quarters for
their increasing trade a store was
built at the corner of Franklin and
Mazon, where they hate since been
OFFICE OF THE LESLIE
located. Their stock Is complete
-- --comprising everything from a pin to a He has been in business in Dwight six
years, and has become an expert in
traction engine.
making lemonade and other cool and refreshing temperance drinks. His handA. J. Diefenbach,
some stand is found in the new Hagerty
or "Tony," as he is familiarly called, has
Block. When you feel you want somedexterously whisked the ertawhile whisthing and don't exactly know what it is
kers from the countenances of our citicall around and try some of Han's choice
zens and trimed their flowing locks for
cigars, and you will become his regular
customer. It is the general experience.

The Bargain Store in Dwight is one of
our foremost institutions, and is always
up to the times. The store is under the
management of James Kelagher, has been
established about a year and a half, and
the business is growing rapidly. Mr. K.
has been a resident of Dwight since '58,
and has been town assessor for a sumher of years.
At the Bargain Store can be found almost everything in the novelty line, and
and fresh supplies of goods are receiyed
in the different departments every week.
The school supply department is complete. and the house also conducts a gen•
oral book business, and anything in this
line not in stock will be ordered at any
time. The supply of tinware, notions
and nicknacks is always large. A special
feature of this house is its Saturday's
sales. Every Saturday, when the weather permits, the store is thronged with
people. New goods are displayed each
week for these salts, and customers seem
to appreciate the enterprise of the manager of the Bargain Store.
Outside of business Mr. Kelagher is always found in the front rank when any
work is to be done for public demonstations or private enterprises.

whole-souled manner, won for„himself a
constantly increasing trade, has served
his trade nineteen years, having been in
business in Dwight six years as successor
to Chas. Waters. Walt. can do more
fine work while he is entertain
ing his customers with some wild,
wierd story than any man in the trade.
As a straight forward business man he is
a success,as his many customers attest,
and besides he never gets on high horses
but is the same yesterday, to day, aye
and forever. He has a decided weakness
for skilled mechanics which accounts for
the fact that his patrons are always sails
fled and he can show you the fine points
in buggies se thoroughly and convincingly as any man that we know of. Mr.
Weese deals in fine buggies, road carts,
etc. of all styles and he asks you to call
when you are looking for anything in
his line. His blacksmith shop ie one of
the most convenient and completely furnished of any that we have seen for
many a day and is located near Franklin
street just back of Waters' Implement
House.

Phillip Weicker
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Following is a partial list of the bargains in real estate in Dwight and vicinity, offered by Hetzel A Romberger, of
this city. This enterprising firm alas
have on their lists lands almost everywhere.
11 story dwelling. large barn and 2
lots conveniently located $1300.
1 story house, 2 barns, 4 lots, in good
location, for $1300.
1 1-2 story dwelling house, well located
with 7 lots, for $1000.
1s story dwelling house, with a lots, in
southwest part of Dwight. for $750.
I-story dwelling house and 6 lots iu
Rutzer's addition good barn, for $750.
Three lots on Seminole St. for $150.
2 Choice lots oa Mazon aye., $400.
2 Fine lots on Deleware at., $400.
2 story dwelling house, barn and crib
with 5 lots in Morgan's addition for
$1000,
1 story building 24x80. with barn and
other outbuildings and fifty feet frontage
good well, rents for $12 per month $1200.
or boarding house. with two lots, centrally located, good barn, good well of
water, in Carnpuf, for $1,200
1 1-2 story dwelling nearly new, with
1 1-2 times Of land, in Campus. Good supply of water $700.
2 story building, well suited for hotel
3 acres near brick school house for
$475.
Coed 1 story house and lot. in south
Past of town, good well, cistern, and out
buildings. Price $350.
Beautiful farm for sale. 640 acres in a
body, with No. 1 buildings, modern conveniences, tiled, fenced, divided into
fields, nover.failing water, well suited
for stock raising; four miles from Dwight.
at $55 per acre.
320 acres either together or in 160 acre
lots, 2 fair houses, good barn, and other
buildings; an abundance of water,
cross-fenced and tiled, payment to suit
purchaser, $55 per acre.
160 acres four miles east and 1 mile
south of Dwight, fair house, good barn,
fenced, at $50 per acre.
95 acres 1 1-2 miles northeast of Dwight .
good improvement at $52 per acre.
160 acres in Grundy county, 4 miles
east and 1 mile north of Dwight, good improvements at $50 per acre.
160 acres, 4 miles south and 1.2 mile
west of Dwight, at $36 per acre.
The feed mill property next to the
bridge, consisting of two buildings, well
and reservoir. for $500.
240 acre farm 1 1-2 miles south of Mason centre. all tinder (mace, living spring
on it, well suited for a stock farm.
$50 per acre.
1110 acres 3 miles from Campus, good
house and barn. good supply of water,
well forced at $45 per acre.
One and one-half-etory house and barn

on Mum avenue.

Price $500.

A :NA Tribute.
Foremost in the line of enterprise and public improvement for
Dwight to-day, stands The Leslie
E. Keeley Co., who, anticipating
a great public demand, have with
industrious energy and perseverance transformed the eastern half
of West street from a mass of hovels into one of the most desirable
and attractive thoroughfares in our
beautiful village. The gradual expansion of their business is better I
illustrated by saying that the five
hundred feet frontage from Mazon
avenue South, is now a model of
business enterprise represented by
the the "Cornell House" and "The
Livingston", two well adapted
hotels for the accomodation of
patrons, and the commodious offices and laboratory building, all
occupied by this company. These
buildings, as well as the "Ketcham House," and "Annex" on
Prairie avenue, are exclusively
used in the interest of the Company, as well as an additional dozen private houses.
It is a source of gratification to
us, and in this we only voice the
sentiment of the readers of the
STAR AND HERALD, to be able to
present such an issue of our paper that will to some extent publicly express the well earned congratulations, justly due this firm
for personal effort favorable to
every proposed feature of public
improvement for the general good
of Dwight.
Dr. I,eslie E. Keeley, Curtis J.
Judd and John R. Oughton, the
individual members, have been intimately associated with the progress and growth of Dwight from
its earliest days and the cbmfortable and attractive residence
homes of each give assurance of
a permanent future for this well
merited enterprise, of world-wide
reputation.
"

and baths. Externally the building has the appearance of completion, and internally the workmen in each department are hastening the finish for occupation by
April 1st. The basement will be
occupied as a barber shop, bath
rooms, laundry, supply rooms and
steam boilers. -The first floor,
finished in oak, will represent the
office, reception room, ladies' parlors and dining hall. The second
and third floors finished in Georgia pine are arranged for fifty-six
guests' rooms, with bath rooms.
Every feature of comfort is here
displayed with a view to obtaining
good ventilation, light and heat.
Ninety steam radiators, one hundred and fifty electric lights, and
electric annunciator connection
with every room and office are
distinctive items which every patron will appreciate.
The entire building is roofed
with metallic iron and slate. The
walls are finished in Atlantan' , cement, with a view of reaching as
near a fire proof condition as pas-

----The experience of the past and
- the fact and repeats itself
of Joliet, Ill., and gentlemen of
artistic reputation. with the flight of years that the the light of the present shows us
In presenting "The Livingston" man with the strong iron will that this treatment of the unfortuwe feel that it practically illus- power resolution of to-day is nate disease (drunkenness) is imtratcs the expression of a favorite found a demented inebriate to- practicable and that it is not accomplishing the good results
morrow.
author:
We sign volumes of temperance which society demands, claim for
-Who doubts not through the ages one
pledges every year which are con- it or needs to stem this destroyer
increasing purpose runs.
For the thoughts of men are widened verted into mountains of worth- of home and of happiness.
with the process of the suns."
In this progressive age of ours,
less, broken and forgotton prom.
ises, and we see - temperance or- we seem to be skeptical of any
Prow essive Science.
new
remedy or invention placed
ganizations on every hand and we
The following address was de- hear the appeals of temperance before us: The vast discoveries
livered by J. F. Martin, Esq., a orators and divines day by day and pei:fections of the past and
prominent attorney of Nevada, painting the living and vivid pic- present centuries have been
Iowa, at a reunion of the members tures of vice and crime which they laughed at by the wise and treated
of "The Keeley Institute," of Des trace to this one destroying cle- with ridicule and contempt by the
learned of the various professions.
Moines, Iowa, which is a branch ment of society.
We hear the appeals of poverty The various discoveries and invenof the parent house in Dwight,
and will well repay a close read- on every hand from women and tians of steam and electricity: have
ing. The "Iowa Keeley League" helpless children; we see the passed through their dark ages
spoken of was organized at the drunkard and his family clothed and when language was giveh to
in rags on and about our streets, lightning and it commenced to
same time.
" Vlan's physical, moral and men- begging for bread, and we read in talk, man was forced to believe
tal faculties in their very highest every morning paper of his crimes the truth; "That time makes more
converts than reason in this proforms of development are found and revelry by night.
We read and commit to memory gressive age of ours."
faulty and defective. The enviWe have here in Des Moines an
ronments which ever surround our the prohibition planks of the poexistence have much to do in litical platforms of the day and institution established. and con-

the blow for personal independence, liberty and freedom, which
places hint above their alluring
charms.
I see before me the faces of
many men and women who verify
whereof I speak and believe that
their Gibraltar of faith, freedom
and happiness is due to the treatment received at the "Keeley Institute," and I trust that this institution may year by year continue to roll back the curtain of
reform and place on high the ensign of demonstration to the world
that they can and will cure the
liquor and opium habits in all
their various forms and conditions.
That they can and will take the
inebriate wherever found and place
him upon the highway of life a
sober and an industrious man, a
blessing to society, to himself and
to his family.
In forming an organization of
this character I believe you should
be encouraged, and I am fully
convinced you cannot only aid
this institution, but are conferring
a needed blessing upon mankind,
while time will but serve to brighten the luster and spread the fame
of Dr. Keeley's remedies throughout the land. Trusting that time
may place on high the good work
being done here and cause the
same to shine forth as the many
stars in the Canopy of Heaven so
that every lone wanderer adrift in
our land can see the path leading
to the Keeley Institute, which
leads him on and on to manhood
and to happiness.
,, O. Ora thy rudder hitherward awhile,
Here may the storm-beat vessel safely
Until each lone wanderer from God,
May safely reach the other Mae.

The Livingston."

Every citizen of Dwight points
with pride to the latest and best
of our building improvements,
" The Livingston."
Situated on West street with a
lawn front of twenty-four feet,
supplemented with a promenade
porch twelve feet deep covering
the entire front, stands this attractive edifice of stone and pressed
brick, 8o feet front and extending
a depth of rob feet, three stories
and basement surmounted with
turretted corners and center dome.
Beneath the slated dome in letters
of gilded terra-cotta it bears the -- •
honorable title of our county, siblc. Two large stairways con- forming and in moulding our we teach the people the legnect the first with the third story character and our habits in life, islative enactments of the legisla•
" Livingston."
The location meets with the admi- and affords easy and ample means they are about us even before we tures of every state of this mighty
ration and approval of all. It per- of exit. In the fourth story of the are entirely conscious of them or Union of ours wherein, they declare
petuates the familiar land-mark of tower at the rear centre of the of an independent will power of drunkenness in all its forms a
the earliest " tavern " in the annals building is placed a tank built of our own. menace to society, a vice and a
The history of the formation of crime; even an examination of
of Dwight history, and brings to matched timber lined with lead,
the front an unfortunate street having a capacity of sixty barrels, tribes, nations and kingdoms is the official figures recently pubwhich for many years has been so which is supplied with pure water the old, olcl story of birth, vigo- lished in our city papers shows us
burdened with sheds, shanties and furnished by a•well two hundred rows youth, old age and of death; that over one hundred thousand
shops as to preclude further en- and twenty-four feet in depth, to all .along the highways of the dollars was expended here in Des
couragement for business. Orig- which is attached a wind mill and ages arc seen the monuments Moines in 1890, mostly for court
erected to commemorate the and other expenses in the supinally West street was the hotel tower fifty-five feet high.
The estimated cost of "The achievements of men, of nations pression of this one vice.
avenue of Dwight, and at one time
contained the three most promi- Livingston" is $45,000 unfur- and of kingdoms, just 'as are seen By a thorough knowledge of
nent "inns," well remembered as nished. The Leslie E. Keeley the tombs in yonder cemetery the history of the past and the
the Dwight House, The Amos Co. are the proprietors, and erect to-day, "Where friends meet but effort being made by individuals
Hotel, and Chambers European this house for the special accom- never greet."
and by nations some light ought
Hotel. These were all swept out of modation of their rapidly increasWe find that the staid> , and th, to cast its shadow upon us now
,xistence by two disastrous fires, ing patronage. The comfort of development of man is a peculiar and he who observes carefully the
and to-day in their places we revel their patients requiring immediate anti progressive science, aiming to events passing ought to commence
in the enjoyment of an elegant action in this direction, and the advance him with each decade to realize that the signing of a
Opera House, and anticipation of growing interests of Dwight so to a better condition of himself temperance pledge has little, if
luxurious entertainment, as we long demanding enlarged hotel and of his surroundings. In short any effect upon the diseased
spin tales of love and romance resources, and of a superior class, ,to it higher plane of manhoocl.
or demented condition produced
around the cheerful grates of our they made no further delay after
A glance over the history of the by the long years of the use
"Livingston."
securing a location in putting into past shows us that society in some and abuse of intoxicating liquors
Every modern convenience that execution well &fined plans for form or another for ages has con- and drugs in their various forms;
a generous investment could an- the fittest hotel building in this tinuously tried to place certain that the signing of resolutions and
ticipate has been included in the vicinity.
restraints upon the diseased weal:- t. emperaneu pledges may be mufflencsses and passions of Hien for ent preventive for children and for
general consideration of "The
l
The design is by Julian Barnes,
persons who have no diseased sysLivingston," such as steam heat architect, and the construction in stimulants in their various forms t en, from the use of intoxicants
electric light system. electric bells the hands of Frank Jackson, both and this examination demos
we are willing to concede.

"THE LIVINGSTON.

ducted upon business principles by
men of high standing and character
who treat the use of alcohol and
opium in their various forms as
diseases of the human system, by
the use of Dr. Leslie E. Keeley's
"Double Chloride of Gold Remedies," which are daily curing patients and reclaiming men back to
manhood by a thorough remedy
with the use of this medicine which
removes from the inebriates system every trace and vestige of the
poison left there by the use of
stimulants. When this poison is
extracted from the system the patient is ne,essarily left in the
same condition he was before he
commenced its use, and the demand for the daily portion of the
stimulant has ceased and the patient has become a free and sober
man.
The bondage which held him to
the appetite for ,:lcohol and opium
was stronger than that which ever
held property in human flesh in
the dark and dismal days . of slavery, and when once free from its
use by its removal from the system of one wh•i has suffered as a
slave from its use and abuse he
feels that he has forged and struck

Eleven years ago, on the present site of "The Livingston," Dr.
Keeley opened a small office for
the purpose of demonstrating,
after much experiment, the efficacy of the Double Chloride of
Gold for the Cure of Drunkenness. He at once associated Mr.
John R. Oughton with him, and
later on Major C. J. Judd. The
business won its way slowly but
surely. Many patients who were
cured here at that time still visit
their mecca as graduates do their
alma mater and rejoice at the
progress for poor humanity's sake
that has been made since that
time. In the fall of the year i88o
it was found that Gold was also a
specific for the Opium Habit.
This was discovered by accident
and the doctor at once began to
experiment in that direction. He
devoted time and expense with
which to ascertain if the Opium
Habit was amenable to a Cure by
Gold. This satisfactorily demonstrated, increased his business and
to-day the Opium Habit is cured
here so easily and comfortably, in
from eight to twenty days, that
patients hardly feel themselves
going through treatment till they
have dropped the "drug" and all
medication and are ready to return
to their homes in hearty, vigorous
health with Opium in any form
never again a necessity or a temptation. It was also found that patients here readily gave up their
tobacco habit while going through
treatment for either of the above
diseases. The doctor at one
formulated a tobacco cure with
base of Gold, which is as much a
specific for that habit as quinine is
for ague.
These remedies now go to every
part of the world and it amuses
travelers waiting for trains at the
depot to read the various destinations of the.,little wooden boxes as
they are piles up for transp,tation.
The time requi;ed here to make
an absolute cure of the Opium or
Liquor disease is three weeks. At
the end of that time the Liquor
Habitue has never again want oe
desire for liquor, and opium is
never again a factor in the existence of its former devotee.
Dr. Keeley's present effort is to
keep back the crowds which press
him to come here for treatment.
Every house in the town is filled
up which will take a boarder, and
the hotels are crowded beyond the
limit of their accommodation.
The doctor has no stone walk
or behind iron bars, for patient ,
comingtDwh.Tesym
being entirely new arid, original
with him, all patients enjoy unrestricted liberty.

